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Are you practicing NOYES RHYTHM?    It’s much more fun to do it all together. 
Come take a Noyes Class this Spring in New England. Maybe a Noyes friend can host 
you. SEE THE DETAILS AT: www.noyesrhythm.org/workshops

! ! ! ! !      ! ! <----Emerson Umbrella

! ! ! ! !
      

! ! ! ! ! ! ! <-----NEW!!

Register for the Concord, MA workshops through Emily Mott at 
emilyarwen@hotmail.com or at 617-872-4432,
and for the Lexington workshop through the LCS online catalog http://
www.lexingtoncommunityed.org/detail.php?q=ENRY

http://www.noyesrhythm.org/workshops
http://www.noyesrhythm.org/workshops
mailto:emilyarwen@hotmail.com
mailto:emilyarwen@hotmail.com
http://www.lexingtoncommunityed.org/detail.php?q=ENRY
http://www.lexingtoncommunityed.org/detail.php?q=ENRY
http://www.lexingtoncommunityed.org/detail.php?q=ENRY
http://www.lexingtoncommunityed.org/detail.php?q=ENRY
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F rom Carol Ribner (Selene) 

Noyes North took place on Columbus Day Weekend with a huge turnout.  Approximately 20 

friendship and fun.  It was sheer delight to see so many good friends and meet some new ones.   

We had Rhythm classes given by Clio and Pegasus accompanied by Tanya and Norine,  nature 
walks and poetry with June and Amy, painting with Linda DeHart, a trip to the Sandwich Fair 
and spontaneous bursts of singing and laughter. To top it all off we had a Saturday Night 
complete with Martha Mott- Gale playing her violin, an original piece choreographed by 
Norine, poetry readings, an art show and an excerpt of a one woman show by Rev Bev (that 
ought to be on Broadway, if you ask me).  

As a city girl I was thrilled to look up and see so many stars in the sky, breathe in the 
exhilarating New Hampshire air and delight in the picturesque surroundings.   Nancy and June 
were such welcoming hostesses.   

I usually have to run professional development workshops on Columbus Day.  This year when 
asked to renew my contract I asked for only one thing; 
Day.  My request was granted. 

 
F rom Sharon Rowe 
 
Reaching out to tell you I got an award I think is pretty cool. 
It's the CBS 880 Radio Women's Achievement Award! 
 
It's cool to be recognized and super cool to go out onto the airwaves of NYC via CBS Radio 
880! 
That's why I'm sharing. 
 
Wishing you and yours a happy and healthy holiday season! 
 

 Julian drew this Santa for us! 

https://dl.dropbox.com/u/14116993/Sharon_for%20PR/CBS%20Radio%20Award%20Press%20Release%202012.pdf
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* * * 
Isadora for the Woman's Soul at Noyes Rhythm Camp in Connecticut 
   
"How can I capture my experience at Noyes in brief? It can't be done. There was indeed 
dancing. The mornings were filled with the swaying force of the Noyes lessons with the 
Noyes women dancing in  incredible ways. I watched them through lids half closed as 
they moved  with grace and feeling, and undulating to the rhythms of our planet, always 
accompanied by live piano. Thank you, Noyes women of smiling faces with inner 
strength, laughing, and sharing your life experiences freely as artists, poets, gardeners, 
teachers, leaders, musicians.  It was, in the end, a lasting most beautiful experience." 
  

- Harriet Reed, 2012 Noyes Rhythm Participant 
  

Plans are underway for next year during the first week of August. Details will be posted 
soon. The experience of Noyes Camp is very special. Last year Company members 
came up and gave themselves over to dancing in nature, swimming in the lake, and 
dancing all hours basking in the light of the full moon. Consider coming next summer! -
Lori 

 
Isadora Duncan Dance Foundation [announcements@isadoraduncan.org] 
 
Isadora Duncan Dance Foundation | 212-691-5040 
info@isadoraduncan.org | www.isadoraduncan.org 
141 W. 26th Street #3  
New York, NY 10001 

mailto:john@isadoraduncan.org
mailto:john@isadoraduncan.org
mailto:john@isadoraduncan.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0018fn5Pv78toewh9_BoZ3EAr7De8FZV_fxW91X44ZNGzBpAujuHwZ4qa3WJrGl3UXS9Rh80pNMZgZelhyaKywZDrvQzg6bM5kxssCiHx-9M-_xI1ZvStTOdA==


F rom L inda Rapuano 

Hello all...wishing we were all together with many bottles of champagne to 
celebrate this extraordinary achievement.  Kevin texted back about a half hour ago 
that he was on his way home having completed all the last minute lock changes, 
finishing of kitchen floor, moving out of all the furniture.  For some of you who 
have not been getting the blow by blow descriptions the past two months, you may 
not realize the extent of the repair and clean up work both inside and outside the 
house. Other than some things in the attic and basement, the house is completely 
cleared out.  There's new windows in the kitchen and a new tiled floor.  The hearth 
room is getting a chimney liner for a wood-burning stove. The clawfoot bathtub is 
being reglazed inside and painted on the outside; a new water treatment system has 
been installed.  Our tenant's name is Christine Sparks.  She has a son 15 and 
daughter 10, a cat and on occasion, a dog with visiting rights. Her rental includes 
the house and upper field outside the house. She works for the Bloomfield Police 
Department and from what I can tell is a Type A personality who will take very 
good care of things and even upgrade the property.  

 I want to thank all the Board members, Meg, Emily, Sue, Skeeter, June Roche, 
Patricia Carhart, and Martha Mott-Gale for their great input, decisions and 
guidance on each and every step of this many-legged process. Also contributing 
invaluable guidance on the rental were Ann Partlow and Sharon Rowe. Evelyn 
Foster, Mary Graham and MaryAnn Buckley also helped with decision-making, 
phone and ferret work and on the ground support. Four people, however, come to 
mind who went above and beyond.  They deserve our applause and acclamation, 
wild cheers and a party in their honor.  Without them, there is no doubt in my mind 
that this project would not have come to fruition.  Please join me in heartily 
thanking: 

 Chris Johnson and Jennifer Speich (Birdi) We definitely would not have been 
able to get the job done on time had not Chris and Birdi done so much both before, 
during and after camp closing. Chris did a great job painting, and he and Birdi did 
lots of clearing out and filling dumpsters.  Other Noyes  folks also contributed to 
the earlier efforts in July: Sidni, Sue Baker and probably some that I don't know 
about-- whoever you are--all appreciated.    

Sue Bayley, who has done an incredibly, spectacular job not only coordinating 
much of the sourcing, maintenance and repair work but also in communicating via 
elegant write-ups and reports helping keeping track of things--awesomely 
professional. 



Mary G raham, who gets the Rosie the Riveter Award for rolling up her sleeve 
and doing more dang cleaning and repairing on the days she worked at the house 
than I ever thought possible for anyone to accomplish in a day.  Mary--you are a 
one-woman Merry Maids franchise. 

Theresa C leary, who is our new "Liaison" jumped right in like she was born at 
Noyes and handled multiple on the ground needs.  Theresa showed the house, 
helped get stuff boxed and stored, found good suppliers for us, relayed messages 
between multiple parties, kept me and Sue abreast with detailed emails, and did 
everything with great efficiency and good cheer. Wow! 

Last but not least, K evin Darna, who as sole proprietor of a new general 
contracting company, did not only a huge amount of work for us in a short time, 
but handled a wide range of projects demonstrating his great skill, versatility and 
craftsmanship. He pulled everything through the tight deadlines and enabled us to 
make the move-in date tomorrow happen. 

  

We will figure out a way to celebrate when we're all together this summer, but in 
the meantime, everyone have at least a good night's sleep knowing that we 
achieved one small part of our unfolding vision.  Let us hope that our tenant has 
everything she needs to begin to settle into 207 Penfield HIll Road. 

 Yours in Rhythm, 

 
 
A NN O UN C IN G A N E W R O U T E T O T H E JR C A MP L A K E F R O N T IN 2013 
  
With our beloved Jr. Camp Farmhouse under a rental agreement as of Dec. 1st 
with Chris Sparks and her two children age 10 and 15, those of us who enjoy using 
the Jr. Camp lakefront, will now have to access the Jr. Camp property via the lower 
orchard.  The upper field is part of the rental agreement of the farmhouse, and we 
have assured Chris that her privacy and space will be honored.  She is a person 
who cares very deeply about her home life and we believe she will take excellent 
care and add value to our house.  This small sacrifice on our part enables us to earn 
some income to eventually repair and upgrade the other buildings on the Jr Camp 
property.  In the meantime, nothing is stopping us from employing our 
imaginations for a thriving future of wonderful programs and activities there. 
  













Proposals for the Artist In Residence (AIR) Committee 
 
1.    The Artist in Residence needs to have a working knowledge and      
experience in Noyes Rhythm. 
 
2.   AIR must submit a proposal by January15, 2012 (FIRM DEADLINE) 
for the following summer season.  This proposal should include the 
connection between Noyes Rhythm and the concept (nitty gritty) being 
offered. This is not an RFP, you can keep it simple. 
 
3.  The AIR must state the dates available for her program, and, once 
chosen know that the schedule can only be changed in case of real 
emergency! 
 
4.   The AIR must submit a description, and, if desired, bio/credentials by 
December 15, so that publicity/outreach materials and the summer 
schedule can go out in a timely manner. 
 
5.  The Hot AIR Committee will determine the summer schedule with 
approval from the Board of Directors. 
 
6.   Proposals should be mailed to Skeeter Scheid at 6701 Jerome Street, 
Springfield, VA 22150 or e-mailed to Skeeter.scheid@cox.net. 
  
  
If you have a talent or skill to share, but it doesn't take a whole week, or 
something that you could do the basics of in one or two days, consider 
taking part in offering an "olio" or "smorgasbord week.  Let us know if 
you are interested! 
THANKS EVERYONE!  ALL IDEAS ARE WELCOME!! 
The (Hot) AIR Committee 
Skeeter Scheid, Evelyn Foster, Mary Graham and Martha Mott Gale 
!

mailto:Skeeter.scheid@cox.net



